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one for tb theaters.

addition to the opportunity af- -

rded by the holiday each offered
attractions that would draw out

liberal patronage under ordinary conditions,
with the result that the box office had one
of its busiest seasons of the year ao far.
Nothing offered presented anything ly

novel. The Rogers brother proved
aln that the estimation of their ability
entertainers waa well founded. Their

rformanc waa one of the most pleas- -
1 and generally attractive of the changes
ever put on. "The I"rlnce of Pllsen' and
"Ruster Brown" alike showed that their
attractiveness has waned but little with. the

suing years. "Checkers" waa the only
new thing to strike the city, and it cer
tainly created nothing that could be called
a furore. It had the advantage of holiday
leniency, and that was about what saved
It from being a complete failure. The
much vaunted sensationalism of "Checkers"
did not materialize In Omaha. The Bur-woo- d

and the Orpheum enjoyed their cus-
tomary patronage.

One of the thoughts that must make ua
pausu and direct our reflections to the mu-
tability of earthly things is the proposal to
give a benefit In New York for the relief
of Henry Clay Barnaby and Mrs. 'William
II. McDonald, who waa Maria Stone. It Is
sad, indeed, to think that these people who
contributed so much to the pleasure of the
American public should be reduced to the
straits in which they are found. For years

all

are

they and of th9 etTort mttde by an English lordwere among best all
10 wm prl Ior n'80'1- in nengmiuiopera world, and therein achieved manner play of theenormoua success. When
bruve, man ofabout .h ti,. r,.r,n
r"nch wlth the Productby Barnaby and McDonald as the result of "

their tours with the Bostonlans had been
disHlpated, the news came as a distinct
shock to the public It had been the im-
pression that both members of this famous
firm were well fixed financially. Indeed, at
the time of Mr. McDonald's death be had
left wife with a competency. Unfortu-
nate Investment and an unsuccessful at-
tempt keep alive Interest In the work of

Bostonlans swept away the accumula-
tion and Mr. McDonald and Mr. Barnaby
were left high and dry financially. Several
unsuccessful attempts have been made to
revive public Interest In Mr. Bamaby, but
his days of activity the stage have ended

n& his year only be producer Crown of claims
Jeved from the pangs of penury through

,i Throughout the country there are thou
sands and hundreds of thousands who have
enjoyed themselves to the utmost at the
performances of Bostonlans, but If
only Uiosc who heard "Robin Hood'" were
to contribute each a small sum Mr. Barna-
by would be relieved from any danger of
want. Mrs. McDonald shares in this also.

r ?'or Marie Stone aha waa one of tha
3 leading of the original Boston--

;

to

lane and had her admirers numbered also
by the thousands. 8be retired from actir
work soon after her marriage to Mr.

and in a measure disappeared from
public view, giving over the excitement of
the stag for th quiet of a home. She
was at th height her fame she
gav up her active work, and she haa not
yet been forgotten. '

le benefit performance u to be given
at th Broadway theater, New York City, .

on Tuesday evening of next week. The
promoters of th enterprise have requested
friends of th beneficiaries throughout tho
country to, assist in It a success
financially. Mr. Garrett Fort of the Union
Pacific, who was a very close friend of
both Mr. Barnaby and Mr. McDonald, has
taken th lead in th matter locally and
hopes to interest enough Omaha people to
make the purchase of aa Omaha seat at
th benefit one that will how In a measure
the esteem In which the memory of the
Bostonlans' famous comedian and sweet
singer is held here. Mr. Clement Chase la

with Mr. Fort and has agreed
contributed jbhed one night while

will 'Saviour,
treasurer fund. when Skies.' by

who are should the middle
Mr. Chase during the wee!: such sum

they feel like contributing to this cause.
ought bo made a success locally.

Conttaa Evewta.
Th new musical comedy extravaganza.

"Wonderland," will be presented the
Boyd theater Sunday and Monday even-ln-

by. on of the strongest musical
"organizations the country. wlth
Chip, popularly and familiarly known as
"Utile Chip." and Mary Marble, who last

starred in "Nancy Brown." the
chief funmakere.. Manager Joseph M.

Uaites has secured the original scenery

and mechanical effects that were used dur-

ing the long New York run of the piece,

all of which will be seen here. Glen Mac- -

Donouth is the author of the book, Victor
Hsrbert is the composer of the score, while

- en

Julian Mitchell Is th producer and It
and has Introduced Into It more Intricate

bewildering beautiful stage enrects,

sciubles ana aances man

Th Daily Banner of Nashville, Tenn.,
of October II, reviewing MUta Jane Ken-nai'.- 's

performance of Betty Singleton
Clyde Fltuh'a "Tb Toast of the Town,"
commented follows: "A clever actress,
in fairly pleasing play, supported by

cast also possessing capabilities greater
less degree. Such was th

otic ring last night, when Jan Kennaxk,
quondam favorite stock work here,
c3..yJ tho role of" Betty Singleton what
is styled comedy and bears the title of
"Tho Toast of the Town." The reception
glwii Kennark could but deeply

grai Hied that able uctresa and though at
tin the loud applause was but for auld
laiu yne, ere long It came recognition

pro tent merit well past suo-cc- i..

Mlbs Kennark will be seen th
Uujd Tui&Jay and Wednesday evenings,
with matinee on Wednesday.
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is James, wti coins on of our
representative actors, as well popu

lar gunileman, occupies th atage of
Boyd theater last half of th week
commencing next Thursday night, Decem-

ber . a sumptuous presentation of
Shakespeare's charming comedy, "Th
Merry Wives of Windsor." Wlthcut laying
claim all-st- Mr. James haa
chosen colleagues especially bal-
anced company. Vivacious Nellie Mcllonry
Is ebullient Mistress Qulcklcy, Norman

f Mistress Ford, stately CrurlottA
V L.uibcrt dignified Mistress Page, Lil- -

l!.m Ijmcastar oet Ann Page,
Young "Ye Ancient Pistol." C. D.
th bibulous Bardolph. Chryau
Miller as Shallow, Nathan Aronaon
as Mjstar Pag. Horac

Ward Nym. etc. rich of th
lies disclosed to b absolutely

aull.cuCio reproductions of place
whciein th action Of th comedy occurs.

''I s werk Burwood la be given
I ler dtio of th most Interesting and
I ' lortainlng modern comedies. "Th
I , a tor," by Richard Harding Davla, 1 a
i ire lu a leninu Amarican
.'iil'liu and tha aervlo of th
L'nUci States those countries.
made very popular America and Eng.
land by Collier, and I offred
for Oral Unas a(f Sleek couiany.

As Brooke Travers Mr. Morrison will find
a splendid opportunity for the exTeis of
his well known ability a light come-
dian, while Idles Elliott, Mr. Iavies and
Miss Hill all have good parts. The per-
formance of the piny will begin a
matinee 8unday afternoon and will con-

tinue each evening during the wek. with
matinee on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur-
day.

Edward R. Salter's extensive company of
singing comedians and sparkling soubrettes,
presenting the bitf new, two-a- ct laugh,
"Ikey and Abey," Is be the attraction
at the Krug r for two days, start-
ing with a matinee today. Of the twenty-eig- ht

special musical and vaudeville offer-
ings Incidentally Introduced the numbers
presented by Edward Pierce and Miss
Marie Roslyn perhaps one of the

features. These artists during
twenty-flve-mlnu- specialty intro-

duce seven complete and distinct character-
izations, Including "Society Pair," "The
Rpanlxh Whirlwind Dancers," "The Squaw
Man and Indian Maid," etc., and their
breezy travesty, "Rehearplng a Tragedy,"
and operatic burlesques.

The attraction the Krug theater for
two nights, starting Tuesday, December 1
will be "Texns," a new play dealing with
life the southwest the pen of
MaulUIn Peigl. The plot la the recital of
the love of Texas West, daughter a
breezy ranch of Valverde county,
for Jack Dallam, cowboy and Texas ranger.

the known of
the light ln a

the presents a pictureIt waa announced
kind-hearte- d, manly thea tu ..v,i
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advanced civilization. Messrs. Broadhurst'
and Currle, the well known New York
managers, are sponsors for this play and
have staged It lavishly. The cast, too, la

excellent one and by
Mabel Dixey and Charles D. Coburn, sup-
ported by Louis Thlcl, Frederick Duff,
Ernest Allen, W. Mack, Hat tie Foley,
Abigail Marshall, Howard Messimer, Edna
Farrow, Effle Charles E. Graham,
Edward Archer and others well known In
the theatrical world.

Crown Thorns" comes the Krug
theater for three days, starting Thursday
night. December 1 Mr. Phil Hunt, tha

remaining can of "A Thorns,"

Mc-

Donald,

of

E.
E.

of to

have a drama many of the scenes
which might easily be read to advantage
from the pulpit. There is a comedy line
lntervowen with the plot, which brings the
spectator from tears to laughter in aslngla
speech.

Jennie McCree and company come to the
Orpheum today matinee and tonight and
for ensuing week what they style
a slang classic, a sketch of which much
has written and said, and entitled
"The Man From Denver." Carlotta will
offer a startling sensation In her loop-the-lo- op

a bicycle, which Is said be
death defying enough to suit most any
dare-devi- l. She Is also said possess a
rich voluptuous beauty that contributes an
attraction. Among the rs are

Bruno and Mabel Russel, who in
down furnish a lively comedy skit.

HE
V . they are everything from

ber a, Mr. , sals
letter tells some good stonei
Mr. Simons, which are well woilh
repealing. Mr. mm has a

reputation for real humor. friends are
always on the for his next bon mot.

"Meeting him one day the choirmaster
(amateur) of small outside church said

him: 'Mr. Slmms, could you tell me of
some simple anthems; you know we
not very far advanced. Now, for Instance,
we can't handle Buck.' 'Well,' says Sluuna,
'can you buck Handel?' nuns also a&lon- -

to receive any monies locally his choir Friday
forward the same to the general hearsing Harry Rowe Shelley's

the relief The Omaha Night Involves the trying
friends Interested send vigorously to choir, the of
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the last verse: 'Stop! You must purae
tJtat together: "Thou, Victor of the grave
and hell;" you must take a breath after
"Thou," and dont breathe again until you
get to "hell." V

On the evening of December 10 the ad-
vanced pupils of Mr. Slgmund LandaU.rg

1U give the following program at Unity
church. Seventeenth and Caus streets. Mr.
Landsberg will bave the assistance of Mr.
Cuacadea and Ida orchestra.
"Rondo Brilliant," Op. 28 Mnndelstohn

(Orchestral Accompaniment.)
Miss Beula Davis.

(a) Concerto in th Italian atyle (one
movement)' J. 8. Bach

(b) lmproinlu and Variation, B flu lmajor F. Schubert
Mr. Edward Pat ton.

"Rondo Brilliant," Op. 62 C. M. Weber
Miss Juanita Slater.

Concerto, C minor Mozart
Cadenza, first movement Hummel

1 Orchestral Accompaniment.)
Mr. lid ward Patton.

(a) Ballade, A Flat. Ou. 47
(b) Etude, Op. 10, No. 3 (Black Keys)....

Chopin
(c) Polonaise. Op. 11 Moszkowskl

Miss Anna Prlesmaiin.
Concerto, Op. 11, E minor Chopin

(Two movements.)
(a) Allegro Maestoso
(b) Romance

Miss Dora Ariander.
Th MacDowell benefit program, which

was to hav been given this week under
of th musical department 'of

the Woman's club, has been postponed
until after Christmas.

Th subscriptions which I hav been
gathering personally are gradually mount-
ing to th hundred mark.

- $68.50
6.1)0
50)
6.00
l.l0

to
2.60

Total .....$7.50
Bpeclal credit and thanka are given to

the Musical club of Neligh for I2.a0 of this
money.

$
Tomorrow evening Mr. and Mrs. Kelly

glv an Informal song recital at their resi-
dence studio. Miss Swltzlercnd Miss Wel-le- r

are th pupils who will take part.

Mr. Will Tabor will glv a second organ
recital at the Congregational church De-

cember 17. The building ahould be Jammed,
for Mr. Tabor is a master at his chosen
Instrument. His playing Is the keenest

Hackatt th handvoin and Irascible sort of a delight.
Master Ford, pretty Aphl James th

A.r.tY

Arthur

William

Slandar,

headed

Gillette,

Miss Hilda soprano, 1 meeting
with success In Columbus, Neb. al-
ready haa a flourishing class.

On all hands on meets excited directors
of th May festival on the rampag for
Is bills. From sundry and various con-

versations overheard th money needed
to insure the success of this plan will b
forthcoming promptly and uaily. Person-
ally I shall take only what la thrust upon
me, having pushed the MacDowell fund so
hard I don't want my friends to begin
speaking around corners when they see
in coming, nor to have branded upon
my pcrscuallty th Rogers brothers' slo-
gan, "Put out your hand and give me th
rent like that!" This asking for money
Is a frwht, but there are time when it
haa to done going to the dentist.
Peopl ar wonderfully patient and good-b- a

lured about too. It's a wonder, whaa

and Playhouses
Ieah Russell, styled "The Belle of the
UhHto," will keep up the mood of mirth
with her latent Yiddish stories and take-off- s.

As the cowboy and the coon, Qllll-ha- n

and Perry are listed to keep the
rlnlbles agitated. Edward Gray, the tail
tale teller, a new comer, will contribute
to the facetious, while Fred GeJetti's com-
ical simian entertainers and new kino-dro-

pictures completes a program cal-

culated to create several hours' happy

Last year the Creighton Dramatlo asso-
ciation produced Wiseman's. "Hidden Gem."
This English classic, with noble and ele-
vating lessons, will be contrasted this year
with a delloate French comedy by that
prince of comedy writers, Mollere. The
play chosen Is full of sparkling wit and
the keenest satire. Mollere's "Le Bour-
geois Gentelhomme" Is so wen known that
Its plot and numberless ludicrous situations
need no explanation." The play will be pre-
sented at the University auditorium,
Twenty-fift- h and California streets, on
Thursday, December 13. The curtain rises

at Carriages be ordered of
at 10:30. Father Adolph 8.
president of the Creighton DnimaUc asso-
ciation. Is highly pleased with the amount
of talent at his disposal for this produc.
tlon. The star character Is WIIUm J.
Donahue, "07, who appeared last year with
so much success In Wiseman's "Hidden
Gem." He will take the principal role of
Monsieur .Taurdaln, the upstart, who wishes
to make an entry Into polite society, but
Is without the necessary qualifications. In
order to fit himself for this position he
surrounds himself with various professors
and courts the acquaintance of an Impe-
cunious count and a marquis, with whom
he .hopes, through a marriage, to be ac-
cepted. John A. McSliano. '08; James W.
Schopp, 'OG, and Charles Thlelen, '07, take
the other prominent characters of the play
and promise much amusement. Ray
Coougan, 'US, will be conspicuous In the
last act by the gorgeousness of. the cos-

tume In which he Impersonates the son of
the sultan. Much work has already been
done mid Father Kuhlman expects that
the play of this year will be a memorable
one in the annals of the Creighton Dra-
matic association.

"The Maid ana the Mummy," on of
Richard Carle's beat productions, which
has been much enjoyed by Omaha people.
Is coming back to tha Boyd for a short
engagement.

Announcement of Mr. Richard Mansfield's
coming In "Per Gynt" and "The Scarlet
Letter" Is made. This Is really the climax
of the local season and Is th most wel-

come news Manager Burgess has given
out this winter.

At the Sw York Theaters.
NEW YORK, Deo. 1. The week, a good

week for the theaters on account of the
Thanksgiving holiday, was marked chiefly

the annual Belasco production at the
Belasco Held's painted Arthur

theater
new Hippodrome spectacle. Both plays
were first shown on Tuesday night, bowing

the Inevitable, the Inevitable In tills
case meaning opera opening on Monday.
The also opened on Wednes-
day. Consequently it will be the now

Music and Musical Notes
THE Musical Cou.rttjr of Kqvein- - cornered for a

Kellyv la, hi Omaha rummage to a permanent orchestra- -
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many people in asKing tor lavors take a
refusal to give money very much to heart.
Why should they? How do they know the
drain on an individual purse? A few have
been apologetic to me for not giving to the
MacDowell fund. Each one knows what
ha or sho can do and can't do; also what
his or her plans for giving for the winter
are. No fancied obligation should be con-
sidered. Enoughl

Mr. Ijuidow has gotten out a little
printed book of foreign notices of his play-
ing. They are very warm and enthusiastic.
Mr. Landow will give his second recital
at th First Congregational church Tues-
day evening. December i. All music lovers
who did not hear him before should cer-
tainly advantage of this opportunity.
He have a full house. Not often
do we have the chance to hear such thor-
oughly fine playing. The following testi-
monial letter from Karl Kllndworth speak
for Itself;

Mr. Max Landow, coming in the fall of
iXM from E. Risler of Paris, became my
pupil and. perfected himself aa a piano
virtuoso under my direction till the year
liwi

Since then Mr. Landow haa demonstrated
his masteratiip by . a aeries of successful
couccru la Berlin, Leipsic and Munich.

Besides a perteuily ecnouled technic equal
to the demands of our modern times, Mr.
Landow distinguishes himself In the re-
production of the moat famous works of
our great composers by his soulful delivery
and a comprehensive eloquence of the in-

tellectual contents of these tone poems.
Ho gives life and beauty to these composi-
tions by means of an unusually warm, soft
and varluted touch.

a teucner of especial ability Mr. Lan-
dow has Die recognition of such an intelli-
gent judge aa the director of the Stern
conservatory. Prof. Hollaender, under
whom he was a piano ttaclier of the
tlniblilng clauses.

It only remains to b mentioned that Mr.
Landow is a very versatile and thor-

oughly schooled musician.
KAKL KLINDWORTH.

Koyal Professor.
Oranitnburg. June i, litti.

Chase and Rogers are working up the
Gamble Concert company, which comes to
the Lyric December 15. Many pleaaant
things are said of Mr. Gamble's voice and
his company Is recommended. Fra Elbertua
has written one of his radiating paragraphs
apropos the reclta, wnien ine company
gave recently at the shop.

Grand opera at tho Metropolitan opera
house began last Wednesday night, with
Geraldlne Forrar, the girl who
has made such a marked auccess In Eu-

rope, in the title role of "Romeo and
Juliet." Her reception In New was
thoroughly satisfactory. Wednesday night
Caruoo made his reappearance Sembrlch
early signified her intention of standing by

wherever else she halls from, Issue
forth from her hiding the
business. Exquisite and the vllenesa
of latter-da- y testimony to-

gether. It Is the music-lovin- g public
Is being having Us
dragged in th

Owing to tha postponement of the Mo
concert, which was to hav been

given of th
Woman's Club Thursday evening, th de-

partment will hav Its regular meeting
Thursday afternoon at !:J o'clock,
a program from the French composers will

the direction Miss Soren-ao- n,

leader.

Th Tueaday Morning Musical
week at the residence Ktrkeu-diil- l.

A program representing th German
will given.

MART UkARNUO.

production were sandwiched In between
the grand opera and the HIplronie Itself,
making the first of the week extremely
lively for confirmed tlwater-goer- s.

Mr. Belasco. who makes only one produc-
tion a season, this year put forward "The
Rose of the Rancho," by Richard Wilton
Tully snd himself. The scene Is laid in
8outhem California, Just after the ced.ng
of that territory by Mexico, so that the
atmosphere Is aa much Spanish as Ameri-
can. The waa produced in Boston
two weeks ago. The cast, which Includes
no slar. Is preceded on the program by
two explanatory

On 7, 1. the American ling wss
raised at Monterey and formal possession
of California taken by the United States
government. The proclamation of Admiral
Bloat on this memorable occasion guaran-
teed to Wiose in quint possession of
them. This promise waa not kpt. History
of Father Junipero. Anno Domini, 1S"3. the
Inhabitants of Warner's ranch, by a decree
of the United States supreme court, were
evicted from their homes which tlK--y had
occupied from time Immemorial, and which
had been pledged to them and their suc-
cessors by in authority on behalf of
the United States government. The offi-
cial report of an agent announces that the
lands In "eight similar cases" are not yet
patented. In other words, the Inhabitants
are living upon "on sufferance." and
they are helpless If evicted by resolute
men. George Wharton James, "Old Mis--

promptly 8:15. may aiona California."
Kuhlman. J..

Hippodrome

department

quotations:

Miss appeared last Tuesday
at the Broadway theater in "'1 he

Parisian Model," by Harry B. 8mith, music
by Max Hoffmann. It Is Parisian in at-
mosphere and embraces a great many nov-

elties which Mr. Zelgfeld has been quietly
rnllertlri In Paris during the past few
months. Charles A. Bigelow is again Mis
Held comedy assistant. is
an army of beautle. Julian Mitchell
has Introduced many novel features In the
staging of the production. Among the
minclDais are Miss Truly Shattuik, Miss
Mabclla Baker, Miss Gertrude Hoffman.
Edouard Durand, F. Stanton Hock, James
H. Bradbury and Henri Leonl, a barytone
from the Folies Bergere in, Paris who has
sung In London musical comedy hits, but
who has never before been seen in this
country.

The Hippodrome, which had been closed
on Monday ami Tuesday nights, reopened
Wednesday evening with the iirst presenta-
tion on any stage of a new double specta-
cle. 'Pioneer Days" and "Neptune's
Daughter," which haa been tu of
preparation for months. 'i'nis Is
really the first original production at the
Hippodrome of Messrs. Shubert Ml Ander-
son, who liave been planning since they
first aswinied the management of ttie
Hippodrome to make this the most colossal
otierlng ever presented at tho Hippodrome.
"Pioneer Days," a melodramatic
In scenes, written by Carroll Flem-
ing, constitutes the nrst part of the double
bill. Xhl spectacle depicts certain phases
of life In the early west during the rush
of the forty-nine- rs to California. A band
of fifty Sioux Indians, In which
the only son of the gTeat Sitting
William Sitting Bull, la a chief. Is a realis-
tic feature of pioneer These In-

diana have been brought from the Pine
Ridge agency In South Dakota and have
never been east of the Missouri river be-
fore. are In full regalia, and among
other things they are performing the Sioux
ghost dance, which was the prelude to Uie
uprising of 1K0. Seventy-fiv- e cowboys and
a squad of United States cavalry are also
Introduced. Over 600 people are employed
In this) production, wtth 200 horses, and the

scene of the Hippodrome Is the cen-

ter of several stirring episodes, depicting
life In pioneer days. production has
been staged by Edward P. Temple, with
imiHln bv Manuel Klein, and the massive

theater, by Miss Anna com- - scenery haa been by Voegt-In- g

to th Broadway and by th Hn.

to
the
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"Neptune's Daughter," a striking novelty,
haa been Introduced. This is the eat ranee
of Neptune and twenty-fou- r mer-mal-

through ten feet of water in the
center of the Time and their
descent through the water at the end of
the second scene. The mechanical devices
by which this feat Is accomplished was in-

vented by H. L. Bowdoln, a New York
civil engineer. The story which Is based
upon this Invention was by Manuel
Klein and Edward P. Temple, with musio
by Mr. ivieln. "Neptune's Daughter" Is In

scenes, the flrBt showing the coast
of Brtttalny, with a shipwreck. In which
a little girl Is cast up by the sea and
named "Noptune's Daughter." Th sec-

ond scene this girl, eighteen years
later, betrothed to a handsome sailor, from
whom haa parted through pique. The
disconsolate sailor, wandering by the sea,
U enticed by a band of mermaids to fol-

low them Into the ocean and sinks from
beneath the waves. The Hippodrome

tank of water represents the sea, Annette,
tha littia sir! Is named, la taken by

marshalled against him. It Is largely to
b that the Kalamazoo,

by

b

Neptune Into his barge to search for
her lost lover, and she, too, sinks beneatn
th wuvea with NeDtune and his mermaids.
The third and closing scene la a bewildering
panorama representing the court of King
Neptune, where the lovers are reunited and
their mnj-riiLir-e celebrated by a ballet,
der the The cast cf principals to
be seen in "Neptune's Daughter" Includes
Miss Marie Louise Gribbon, Miss Rose La
Harte, Mlsa Margaret Townsend, W.
Hutchinson Clark. Edwin A. Clark. John
n Uniri, J Parker Coombs: Marceline,
the clown, and an ensemble of over 5C0

people.

Between "Pioneer Days" and "Neptune's
Daughter" the aots. always asso-Ai.- ti

with the w innodrome. are being
rlvAn. Messrs. Shubert & Anderson have
collected for the arenlc tournament an en;
i..iv nw u rm v of circus acts. Powers

utnnnrimma eleDhants head the bill, and
v. Uarwtf'a nerformlna stallion;

the Rowlands In an acrobatic atage coach
act: the Curzon sisters In a wir act, known

th. hiitterfllea": the Flying Jordan.
the Dollar troupe of acrobats; the four
Holloways, and the Patty-Fran- k troupe of
acrobats, the last trouoe being the

act of the previous circus bill u be
retained.Thu.,t,.4vln week ax th Irving Place
theater also brought a change of bill. On
Monday Catacomba" waa performed
for Uie last Willi Thaller, the

mi,n in the nart of Official Bohrmann.
Lampe." a novelty In the shape

rj a tiirtv of noDUlar life, followed on
Tuesday evening.

Clock Made of Glass

A somewhat futile feat of painstaking
Ingenuity haa been accomplished six
years continuous In th construction
of a working clock, every part of which
except the springs is made of glass. The
constructor Is a Bohemian glasa polisher
named Joseph Bayer, who lives In There-
lenthal and who is now 71 years old.
Th plates and pillars which the

framework are of glasa and are bolted to
gether with glass screws. The dial plate
hands, shafts and cogwheels are of glass,
and glass wedges and are for
fastening the various part of the running
gear torether.

All these part are ground to the average
proportions of the metal parts of
clocks of th same The of the
cogwheel are cut with minute exactness.
Only tha balance wheel la heavier and
thicker than It would be In an ordinary
clock, but It Is fashioned so as to properly
control the movement of the machine,

th clock Itself, the key with which
it Is wound Is of glass. The completion

him in hia trouble and taking her part as of the work waa a matter of Infinite pains.
planned on hia first night. What a snarl Some of th parts had to be made over
th poor tenor has gotten Into. The press and over again aa often aa forty times be-a- s

a whole Is on him. Not only col- - for a clock that would go and keep time
umns of wretched but cartoons which was produced. The builder seta a price on
hold him up to ridicule. His own pastime th finished model of t.600 .marks, or about
talent, in other hands 'and brains. Is being tS. Labor la cheap In Bohemia. New

York Sun,
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America ajs a Bad Example

One w tau-h- t tb natlona what to do.
Now w teach thn what not to do. It Is
even so. In all th remaking of New Zea-
land a tremendous force has been th de-
termination to escape, at whatever coat,
th conditions prevailing In the I'nited
States. All th world knows what has
happened to us. Th story of th American
trust haa penetrated to every corner of the

lobe;.tha very boatman on tha Wanganul
river and th Maori school boys will tell
you that America la dominated by Its rich
men and corporations and distracted with
labor upheavals. To all mankind we leem
to hav become the awTul example.

Often In Bwltserlaod and Germany was
startled to find how keenly, even to th
minutes details, our troubles had been
noted, and ber In New Zettlar.d not a Una
I Uiu alfuiacaao waa vrkvkd tai th

AMI SEMESTS. ftKMESTS.

THEATER
15 75

8EMKMTS.

2 NIGHTS AND ONE MATINEE STARTING TODAY
Now Is the Time for Everybody to Get Happy!

A Comic Play Suggested by EDWARD R. SALTER Hy-"- e sPtr Ab4.i,c cue

MILT SHERMAN

and
KING

naiuvci vs us
The Two "Hochams" and Some Thirty Other Mostly CirU.

Including "THE LITTLE SUNBEAMS"

IRENE MEARA and IDA LAWRENCE
FARCE. FUN AND FANCY FRATERNIZE WITH FACTS.

NIGHTS AND ONE MATINEE. STARTING TUESDAY NIGHT. Ior'OrrillCr 42 MATINEE WEDNESDAY

BROADHURST and CURRIE Present

A Romance of the Southern Plains By I. MAULDIN FEIGL.
STRONG IN EMOTION BEAUTIFUL IN SENTIMENT INTENSE DRAMATIC SITUATIONS

A Play That Appeals to the Hearts of Everyone.
A Realistic Production of TEXAS RANCH LIFE

Depicting Border Life in Its True Light The Most Interesting Play of the Day.

NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE. STARTING THURSDAY NIGHT. T0f, ft3 MATINEE SATURDAY

MR. PHIL HUNT Present,

An Original. Sensational. Romantic Comedy -- Drama
Wrltteg by JAY HUNT (Author of "Hearts of Col4"), In CoUaborgUoa with HAL KID Entitle

wm
Interpreted by nne the Most ftwertal Comptniet ever engage1 lor High das Comedy BruM

STAGED WIH ELABORATE XD MAGNIFICENT ECENIC EFFECTS NOVEL AND REALISTIC MECHAN1CAI DEVICES

STARTLING AND SURPRISING ELECTRICAL NOVELTIES, and

Punctuated With New Up-to-da- te and Popular Vaudeville Interpolations.

Starting Next Scnday Matinee; THE SULTAN OF SULU.
ggpBgHHjHggQ222s&aBXo

BOYD'S

lias

TONIGHT: :MONDAY
UUlldil a

BIG AND BRILLIANT CAST
Headed bv

LITTLE and
MARY MARBLE

Challenge Beauty Chorus.

Production

800 LOWER FLOOR SEATS AT f
TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

SPECIAL WEDNESDAY MATINEE.

In Clyde Fitch's Mnntor piece

VIOLA ALLEN'S LATE SUCCESS
SOO LOWER FLOOR SEATS AT $1.00

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
MATINEE

falstaff
Supported by

NELLIE M'HENRY and NORMAN HACKETT and APHIE JAMES In

The of

AND MAGNIFICENT PRODUCTION

9-- 10 Sunday and Monday
Richard Carle's Musical Play

The Maid the
80-- In the Cast-- 80

Deo. 11, In Ibsen's

FECIAL
MR. RICHARD

Tuesday,

PEER GYUT

BURGESS

and

lawlhame'i

TUE LETTER
SCAT SALE THURSDAY PRICES. S3. 00 to SOo.

BURWOOD -:- -

ABEY

IF

f.lgrs.

"WONDERLAND"

JANE EtENNARK

The Toast Town

Louis James
Merry Wives Windsor

Mummy

AFTERNOON -- TONIGHT ALL WEEK
PROFESSIONAL MATINEE TUESDAY

SOUVENIR MATINEE THURSDAY PHOTO MARIE HUDSON.

WOODWARD STOCK CO.
lu Willie Collier's Great Succetttt

THE DICTATOR
PRICES:

l.lllbll&ll

CHIP

Evenings and Sunday Matinee 10c and 26c
Thursday and Saturday 10c and 20u.

NEXT WEEK

discussions provoked by the new measures.
"Let us have no trusts here as they hav
In America," men said. ''Let us have noth-
ing like the American railroad companies,
bribing legislatures and watering slock."
"Th strikes in America are terrible calami-
ties; we must not have auch things here."
Th newspapers teemed and allll teem with
such comments, and if we huve dune ill for
ourselves we have at least done well for
our neighbors, since every disastrous fleet
upon America, and of opportunity haa been

spur to tho regeneration of New Zea-Un- d.

CUrlca KosaeU la Kvarbody'a,

AMI

- - -

..tin V A

WOODWARD
&

1.00

WeU

25 50

Musi r
TICTOK

XXBBSBT
Book r

OX.XV
OaaoSOOVOZ

SATURDAY

COMPLETE

Dec It, In Masterpiece

SCARLET

15th
Big Week

Tuesday, Matinees

NORTHERN LI6HTS

Business
Boosters

Try tha Want
OnlwiBM of Tb

AMI

MATINEE TODAY
10 - 25 50

- MATINEE

at
-

--

-

DCC '

-

t

a
a

-

WILL

nnfn)o)n
lUlyJli

n CREIQHTON

'Phone Douglas 494.
Week Gcmmenolng

Sunday Matinee, Dec. 2
To-da- y 2:15 To-ni- ght 8:15

Modern Vaudeville

Junie McGrea and Company
la "THE MAN FROM DENVER'

Carlotta
Looping; The Loop On A Blcycl

Gtiris Bruno & Mable Russell
Comedy Skit

Leah Russell
The Belle of the Ghetto

Giilihan & Perry
The Cowboy and the Coon

Edward Gray
Th Tall Tala Teller

Fred Galetti's Monkeys
Bltnlan Comedians

KINODROME
Exclusive New Motion Pictures

raUOXsl 10c. Mo, 60c

BOYD THEATER SCHOOL

OF ACTING

Professional experience while studying.
UX.X.IAJT riTCX. Director.

MATINEES. ENGAGEMENTS.
I01-J- Boyd Theater. W. J. Burgess, Mgr.

WAsWED--n

miET PLAYERS
in TO WRITE

TT-JrS- T j tor photographs of
I J f our eipert artist

T selected

"LY0H & KEALY
"OYn-UIKE- " CORNETS

Tram pet snd Duple Models. Also special
olerln recard to terms. Bandmasters and
Teachers particularly requested to writ.Old Instruments taken la eichaoa-e-
PasLl. LYON A MEALY, Chloa.ro

THE NEW

Photograph
Gallery

Of Omaha Is th largest Eleo-trl- c
Light Gal lory In America,

located In th

KrugTheaterBId
IOLET RAY STUDIO, run by

Emory.
Two poHtal rards of yourself
will coat you 2ix:
Four large ca.blnet photon,

llAfX, aa good a can be i.iade.

Open From 10 to 10

-


